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The session fee is paid in advance to secure your chosen date. It is non-refundable should you cancel, but is transferable to another date with at least 48 
hours notice.  After submitting your session fee, your date will be secured.  The session fee does not include any images, either prints or digital files; these 
must be purchased separately.  Session fees include photographer’s time and talent, pre-session consultation, post-session editing, portrait preview, order 
preparation and fulfillment, and custom design work.  

Typically, portraits are available for viewing as soon as four days after the session. You will be presented with approximately 40 - 70 images (pending on 
number of people photographed).  There are two viewing options -   

Studio Viewing - Upon which Simon will assist you in selecting your favorites, as well as offering his insights on portrait designs.  An order is typically placed 
at the end of the meeting.  If additional time is needed, your selected images can be placed online with a deposit. 
 
Direct Viewing - You will receive a private gallery link with password to review your images.  A refundable deposit is required.  Gallery will be available on-
line for three weeks.  One, additional two-week extension can be requested.  Studio meeting can be arranged to finalize order.      

It takes an average of 15 working days to complete your order. Your satisfaction is assured. 

Our photography is where modern and fresh meet timeless and classic.  Our passion is to create a customized photography ex-
perience as unique as each of our clients.  We believe in subtle backdrops, natural settings and gentle guidance during sessions; 
we also understand the demands required in order to create beautiful images.  Your family can expect to consistently receive our 
signature level of artistic quality, warm and courteous customer service, and the timely delivery of your order. 

As a full-service photography studio, we offer a dedicated portrait display gallery, an inviting portrait design suite, and fresh in-
door/outdoor studio settings which enables us to photograph in all seasons.  Our studio specializes in custom framing, which is 
provided exclusively to our clients at wholesale prices.  Photography is our full-time job, we therefore only invest in professional 
grade equipment and have studiously acquired the detailed knowledge required to command our cameras in all lighting condi-
tions.  We are proficient with professional editing software, current with the latest photography trends, and partner only with 
professional imaging labs to produce your portraits.  Your satisfaction is always guaranteed; we fully stand behind all our products 
and services.  Simon Yao Studio is registered with the State of Ohio and holds liability and business insurance. 

We sincerely invite you to experience, or reacquaint yourself with, the special level of dedication we have for all our clients.  

SIGNATURE STUDIO PORTRAIT SESSION $145 
Our classic session is designed for a single family or one large family group.  Simon will create different combinations of shots illustrating the relationship be-
tween various family members in addition to the entire group. The single family option includes one outfit change, large family group option includes only one 
outfit.  Signature Portrait Sessions can take anywhere from 45 minutes to one hour depending on the size of your group and your children’s stamina.  Additional 
charge added for groups with ten members or more.  

LIFESTYLE LOCATION PORTRAIT SESSION $195
The Lifestyle Portrait Session includes the same comprehensive coverage as our Signature Portrait Session but is designed for on-location.  We will go to your 
home or your choice of one location to create your portraits.  The session will be approximately one hour with one outfit.

$95 STUDIO PORTRAIT SESSION 
With an initial deposit of $700 or more.  Deposit becomes credit for purchasing (from the same session).  Unused credit is non-refundable.  Should you need to 
cancel (without reschedule) the session, entire deposit is refundable except $95.  Images are posted online directly for viewing, studio meeting can be arranged 
to finalize order.         



WALL PORTRAITS 
Expertly retouched and professionally printed with lifetime fade resistance.  
 
Sizes	 	 	 	 Includes	SimpleMount	or	Hand	Matting		 	 	 Includes	same-size	wall	portrait	framing*,		Canvas	Wrap,	or	Standout		  
30 x 40  - Lobby  $535       $655       
24 x 30  - Sofa   $435       $555    
20 x 24 - Mantel  $335       $455    
16 x 20  - Foyer  $235       $355    
11 x 14 - Hall   $135       $255 
 
	 	 	 	 Photo	Only	 	 SimpleMount	or	Hand	Matting	(to the next size)  Standout or Metal Print & back easel 
8X10    $60   $88       $95    
5X7    $35   $44    
4X6    $20   $22

*Next-size framing upgrade available - $95.  EX:  16x20 framed and matted to 20x24.   
         
DIGITAL PACKS 
Expertly retouched and licensed, prepared in 8x12@300 dpi without studio watermark.  Screen resolution/social media version available upon re-
quest.   
 
FIVE | $295  TEN | $395  FIFTEEN | $495   

BOUTIQUE ITEMS 
Framed 20x10 or 24x9 Storyboard with three 5x7 photographs  $195 
Framed 8x10 photograph to 8x10 frame     $105 
8x8 Image Cube with six images      $125 
4x4 Image Cube with six images      $75
5x7 Image Box with 15 mounted photographs    $275
12x12 Custom Photographic Album with 20 sides    $395     
10x10 Custom Photographic Album with 20 sides    $295
8x8 Custom Photographic Album with 20 sides    $195
6x6 Custom Photographic Album with 20 sides    $145 

To reserve your session or ask any questions you might have - please call/text us at 614.561.4330 
or send us an email to mail@SimonYao.com

Our web site address is SimonYao.com,	you can also find us on	Instagram	and	Facebook.	   

We are located at -
2776 W Dublin Granville Road  Columbus OH 43235-2785   Be sure to turn INTO Brookside Country Club, we are the first house on the right.
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